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We measured the magnetizationM of a twin-aligned single crystal of YBa2Cu3Ox (YBaCuO), with Tc
=91 K, as a function of temperatureT and magnetic fieldH, with H applied along theab planes. Isothermal
M-vs-H and M-vs-time curves were obtained withH applied parallel(i) and perpendicular(') to the twin
boundary(TB) direction.M-vs-H curves exhibited two minima below 38 K, which resembled similar curves
that have been obtained in YBaCuO forH ic axis. Above 12 K, the field positions of the minima forH iTB and
H'TB were quite similar. Below 12 K, the position of the second minimumHmin occurred at a higher field
value with H iTB. Below 6 K, only one minimum appeared for both field directions. At low temperatures,
these minima in theM-vs-H curves produced maxima in the critical current. It was determined that vortex lines
were expelled more easily forH iTB than for H'TB and, therefore, below a certain field value, that
JcsH'TBd was larger thanJcsH iTBd. At T,12 K with H iTB, the relaxation rate for flux lines leaving the
crystal was found to be different from that for flux entering the crystal. We also observed flux jumps at low
temperatures, with their sizes depending on the orientation of magnetic field with respect to the TB’s.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.024503 PACS number(s): 74.72.Bk, 74.25.Qt, 74.25.Ha, 74.62.Dh
I. INTRODUCTION
Twin planes are ubiquitous in the high-temperature super-
conductor YBa2Cu3Ox (YBaCuO). Under microscopic analy-
sis they appear as flat, slablike domains of micrometer thick-
ness. The domains are coherent and are oriented in various
[110] directions. Thea andb axes are inverted in neighbor-
ing domains. The domain boundaries are commonly referred
to as twin boundaries(TB’s). The boundary region has a
structure different from that of the bulk crystal, including a
relative deficiency of oxygen1–3 or excess of impurities that
can accumulate during crystal growth. TB’s form strong vor-
tex pinning centers and are responsible for a rich variety of
transport anisotropies. Under typical growth conditions,
these anisotropies cannot be observed readily because the
neighboring TB’s are not aligned. The gross vortex dynamics
of samples with such TB’s are determined by the sample’s
texture. Twin-aligned YBaCuO samples can, however, be
formed, and such samples provide windows into the effects
on superconducting properties of TB’s.
Initial studies of twin-aligned YBaCuO single crystals re-
vealed strong anisotropies for magnetic fields perpendicular
to the c axis of the crystal,H'c, for TB’s oriented either
parallel or perpendicular to the field.3–6 These studies in-
cluded isothermal measurements of resistivity and magnetic
hysteresis. Additional angular dependences betweenH and
TB’s were reported in Refs. 7 and 8. The effects of TB’s on
vortex dynamics were studied by magneto-optical measure-
ments forH parallel and perpendicular to thec axis.9–11More
recent studies of twin-aligned single crystals of YBaCuO in-
clude transport measurements as a function of current in the
ab plane12 and Bitter decoration experiments under tilted
magnetic fields.13 Vortex-pinning14 and flux-creep measure-
ments have been studied through use of ac probes for the
configurationsH parallel to the TB’s,H iTB, andH perpen-
dicular to the TB’s,H'TB.15
Previous TB-based studies of YBaCuO focused mainly on
higher temperatures, which motivated the present work in the
temperature region 50 K,T,2 K. We studied the effects of
TB pinning anisotropy on magnetic-hysteresis and magnetic-
relaxation curves for a twin-aligned single crystal of
YBaCuO, with the magnetic field applied in theab plane for
two directions: namely,H iTB and H'TB. The study re-
vealed interesting features in magnetic hysteresis and mag-
netic relaxation curves due to TB vortex-pinning anisotropy,
which, to our knowledge, have not yet been reported: We
observe the existence of a second minimum in magnetic hys-
teresis curves below 38 K, which temperature behavior be-
low 12 K for H iTB is quite different than the one observed
whenH'TB. The temperature behavior(below 12 K) of the
relaxation rate forH iTB (studied forH=3 T) is also quite
distinct from the behavior observed whenH'TB. At low
temperatures, maxima in the critical currentJc occurred at
the positions of the minimums in theMsHd curves. We also
observe flux jumps in the magnetization curves at low tem-
peratures, with sizes depending whetherH is applied parallel
or perpendicular to TB’s.
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Flux jumps result from thermomagnetic instabilities asso-
ciated with dissipative heating(either flux flow or ava-
lanche). If the dissipative heating cannot diffuse through the
sample, it can increase the local temperature, possibly even
above the critical temperatureTc, producing a jump in mag-
netization. Such jumps may occur in response to changes in
the external field if the magnetic-diffusion time is shorter
than the thermal-diffusion time. The size of a jump depends
on the rate of magnetic field increase,dH/dt. Theoretically,
the stability criterion16,17 defines a critical thickness below
which flux jumps do not occur. Experimentally, such results
have been confirmed for melt-textured YBaCuO with the
magnetic field applied perpendicular to thec axis, H'c.18
Additional asymmetries have been observed in the different
branches of magnetization hysteresis curves,M Hd, for melt-
textured YBaCuO atT,6 K, with a greater prevalence of
flux jumps occurring with increasing field than with decreas-
ing field.18 These results are in contrast to those forH ic, for
which no hysteresis asymmetries have been observed.18,19
For practical applications, especially those involving high
currents, characterization and management of flux jumps be-
come critical. We therefore analyzed the observed flux jumps
in some detail.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The sample was a single crystal of YBaCuO withTc
=91 K and dimensions,13130.1 mm. Figure 1 shows an
enlargeds1003 d photo of the sample’s surface. All twin
boundaries within the crystal were parallel and extended
across the entire thickness of the sample, as confirmed by
microscopic analysis. The density of TB’s was estimated to
be 45 twins per mm. The sample had an approximately
square shape, with one slightly rounded corner, and the twin
boundaries displaced perpendicular to the larger diagonal.
Magnetization and magnetic-relaxation data were taken
after cooling the sample in zero applied magnetic field. A
commercial magnetometer(Quantum Design PPMS-9T) was
utilized for the measurements. The magnetic signal of the
sample(plus sample holder) was obtained from the inductive
signal of a pickup coil, which appeared because of motion of
the sample through the coil in a homogeneous magnetic
field, which we term a scan. Each set of magnetization data
represents the average of three scans. Magnetization-vs-field
MsHd curves were obtained at fixed temperatures ranging
from 2 to 50 K. For a fixed applied field ofH=3 T,
magnetic-relaxation measurements were obtained at 60-s in-
tervals over a period of 3600 s, for both the upper and lower
branches of a hysteresis curve. The remanent magnetization
at zero field was also recorded. The value of 3 T was chosen
to minimize the effects of field penetration during the
measurements.20 We refer to the increasing field magnetiza-
tion asM in, the decreasing field magnetization asMout, and
the remanent magnetization asMrem. The latter two signals
were obtained after first increasing the field to 9 T.
In the temperature range 2–12 K, all relaxation measure-
ments were obtained for both field orientations with respect
to the TB’s. Care was taken to assure that the magnetic field
was applied in theab plane. The sample was mounted on a
flat surface machined into the center of a 3-cm wooden cyl-
inder that fit snugly into a straw that was inserted into the
magnetometer. An optical microscope with polarized light
was used for sample mounting. The angle between the TB’s
and the magnetic fieldH was estimated to be accurate to
,2°. After the experiment was concluded, we measured
MsHd for the sample holder at all relevant experimental tem-
peratures to account for background corrections.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 contains selectedM-vs-H curves obtained for
both orientations ofH with respect to the TB’s atT=25, 15,
and 8 K. The arrows in Fig. 2 are pointed at the curves
obtained at 8 K. From left to right in the figure, they are the
following: the first arrow is the first minimumHpen, which is
associated with field penetration; the second arrow is the
local maximumHon, which is associated with the field at
which pinning sets in; and the third and fourth arrows are the
second minimaHmin, which are reminiscent of the second
magnetization peaks observed in high-Tc superconductors for
H ic axis. The decreasing-field portions ofM-vs-H curves do
not show any maximum. The third and fourth arrows show,
respectively,Hmin for H'TB and Hmin for H iTB. These
three fields—Hpen, Hon, andHmin—were clearly present in all
M-vs-H curves obtained at 8–33 K.
M-vs-H curves obtained at or above 38 K exhibited only
a single minimum, which is associated withHpen. M-vs-H
curves obtained below 8 K also exhibited only one mini-
mum, which, in this particular case, may possibly be associ-
FIG. 1. Microscopic photo of the sample(1003 enlarged), evi-
dencing paralell twin boundaries along the surface. The photo was
obtained by adjusting the incident angle of the light into the sam-
ple’s surface to the Brewster angle, allowing the observation of the
twin-plane orientation.
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ated withHmin. This conjecture will be discussed below.
The positions ofHpen, Hon, andHmin for both directions of
applied field were approximately the same for temperatures
12 K,T,38 K, but a change in the field position ofMmin
was noted below 12 K. Such a change in field position can
be observed in theMsHd curves at 8 K depicted in Fig. 2, in
which Hmin for H iTB occurred at a much higher field than
did Hmin for H'TB. The physical reason for the shifting of
Hmin, as shown at 8 K, to occur only below 12 K is not clear.
It may be related to the temperature behavior of the TB bar-
riers found below 12 K, as will be discussed below. The
insets in Fig. 2 show the angular dependence at 8 K ofMsHd
for small angles. These data will also be discussed below.
Figure 3 showsMsHd curves obtained at 2 K in the main
figure and at 4 K in the inset. These curves clearly show the
existence of a single minimum. As observed forHmin at 8 K,
the field position of the minimum is higher forH iTB than
for H'TB, which suggests that the minimum observed be-
low 8 K is associated withHmin rather than withHpen. The
inflection points apparent in the curves of Fig. 3 for fields
H,Hmin, which are most visible in theH'TB curves, are
possibly related toHon. Flux jumps are also evident for
H iTB. A smaller flux jump was also observed at 4 K(inset
of Fig. 3) for H iTB only.
The principal differences that are due to TB’s among the
curves in Fig. 2 and between those in Fig. 3 at fixed tem-
peratures are as follows.
(1) The values ofDM for intermediate and higher fields
were higher forH iTB than for H'TB. This result been
obtained before; it is due to twin-boundary pinning.3
(2) The diamagnetic signal forH,Hpen was higher for
H iTB than for H'TB. This result has been also observed
previously.3 For the same applied field valueH, differences
in the diamagnetic signal in the field-penetration region, just
aboveHc1, suggest that the local fieldHi at the sample sur-
face is smaller whenH'TB than whenH iTB. Such a result
is possible if the demagnetization factor of the sample is
higher for the configurationH'TB: Hi =H−NM, whereN is
the demagnetization factor. Our sample was a thin slab and
the experiment was conducted with the magnetic field lying
in the plane of the slab. This configuration suggests that de-
magnetization fields were quite small. On the other hand,
although the crystal’s face was approximately square, one
corner was rounded, with the twin boundaries displaced per-
pendicular to the larger diagonal. Therefore, the sample ge-
ometry for H iTB was significantly different than for
H'TB, and the demagnetization factor for each case would
be expected to be different, which may explain the differ-
ences in the diamagnetic signal observed for each case.
(3) After decreasing the field untilH=0 (the decreasing-
field branches of theM-vs-H curves), the remanent magne-
tization defined asMsH=0d was higher forH'TB than for
H iTB.3 In fact, magnetization in the decreasing-field branch
started to become higher forH'TB below a certain field,
the value of which increased as temperature decreased. This
response was observed for allMsHd curves and can be
clearly observed in Fig. 4, in which the estimated critical
current densityJc vs field is plotted for temperatures below
10 K, for both field directions with respect to the TB’s.Jc in
FIG. 2. SelectedM-vs-H curves at 25, 15, and 8 K forH iTB
and H'TB; insets show curves at 8 K after changing the angle
betweenH and the TB’s by,7°.
FIG. 3. M-vs-H curves forH iTB and H'TB at 2 K (inset at
4 K).
FIG. 4. Jc vs H curves, as estimated fromMsHd curves obtained
below 10 K forH iTB andH'TB.
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A/cm2 was estimated from the Bean critical-state model.21
Below a certain field,Jc for H'TB was always higher than
Jc for H iTB; this response was observed for all curves from
50 K to 2 K. This relationship betweenJc and the TB’s does
not appear to have been discussed in the literature. It is in-
teresting to note that as temperature was lowered, at a field of
a few tesla a broad maximum inJc emerged(maxima were
clear at 4 K). The position of each maximum inJc appeared
to be related to the respective field position of the minimum
sHmind in eachMsHd curve at 4 K.
After obtaining the data set at 2–50 K, we meas-
ured MsHd curves at 8 K, with the applied magnetic field
tilted within the plane by a small angles5° ,u,10°d rela-
tive to the original directions,H'TB su=90°d and H iTB
su=0°d (The magnetic field remained in theab plane when
the sample was rotated.) Although a full set of angular-
dependence measurements was beyond the scope of this
work, this limited set of measurements allowed us to check
for possible edge(or geometric) effects in theMsHd curves
at temperatures at which two minima had been clearly re-
solved. The results for each set ofMsHd curves are shown in
the insets of Fig. 2. Inspection of the insets reveals two facts.
(a) Rotation of the TB’s by a small angle with respect to
the applied field changed the position of the second mini-
mum for H iTB (Hmin was displaced by a small field value
after the sample was rotated), but not forH'TB. Change of
the position ofHmin only for the caseH iTB suggests that
Hmin is related to TB pinning anisotropy. We further specu-
late that the absence of the corresponding second peak in the
decreasing-field branch of the curve may be due to the fact
that with decreasing of the field, flux lines could leave the
sample relatively easily through the TB’s.
(b) Rotation of TB’s with respect to the applied field by a
small angle had considerable effect on the shape of theMsHd
curves in the field-penetration regionsHpen,H,Hond for
both H'TB and H iTB, which provides evidence for the
importance of edge(or geometric) effects in this field region.
The MsHd curve foru=7° (left inset of Fig. 2) is apparently
rotated with respect to theMsHd curve foru=0° in the same
figure. This apparent rotation in theMsHd curve is simply
due to a change in the position of the sample in the holder:
After rotating the sample, it was displaced out of the middle
of the its holder, and the signal due to the sample holder(i. .,
the background magnetization) was not subtracted correctly,
which produced the apparent rotation. In our experimental
setup, the sample was fixed to the sample holder with GE
varnish. Changing the sample’s position necessitated diluting
the varnish, rotating the sample, and then reattaching the
sample at the exact correct position. A full angular-
dependence experiment would require the sample to be fixed
to an appropriate rotator, to avoid the possibility of sample
damage.
Differences between the curves withH iTB and H'TB
of Figs. 2 and 3, as listed above in itens(1) and (3), can be
explained by the following considerations.(1) There is a
vortex line along the magnetic field direction; i.e., there are
no pancake vortices in theab planes.(2) Defects located at
the boundaries of the twin planes act as pinning centers and
also prevent vortices from crossing the TB’s whenH iTB. (3)
For intermediate and higher fields, the density of vortex lines
pinned with increasing and decreasing applied field is higher
for H iTB than forH'TB. This final contention can be ob-
tained after comparison of the values of magnetization in the
increasing(decreasing) field of a curve obtained forH iTB
with the corresponding(at same temperature) curve obtained
for H'TB, as well by comparing the respectives values of
DMsHd of both curves. As a consequence of the preceding
facts, the average distance between vortex lines, for interme-
diate and higher fields, is smaller forH iTB than forH'TB.
The vortex-vortex interaction energy22 is given by F12
=sf0
2/8p2l2dK0sr12/ld, wheref0 is the quantum flux,l is
the penetration depth,r12 is the average distance between
vortex lines, andK0 is a zeroth-order Hankel function of
imaginary argument. The interaction given byF12 is repul-
sive, and the repulsive force between vortex lines(given by
−] F12/]x for the x direction) increases asr12 decreases. An
imbalance between −] F12/]x and the magnetic pressure
may produce vortex motion which, in the case of decreasing
of the field, produces vortex exit. From the above consider-
ations, the repulsive force is higher forH iTB than for
H'TB.
By assuming a triangular lattice of vortex lines(it is also
assumed that only the boundary regions of the TB plane can
strongly pin a vortex), the repulsion between vortex lines
after decreasing the applied magnetic field may produce vor-
tex motion in two directions approximately perpendicular to
each other and both perpendicular to the applied magnetic
field. When H iTB, one direction of repulsion produces a
motion that drives the vortices to cross the TB’s, and the
other direction produces a motion that drives the vortices to
move between the TB plane. Then, whenH iTB and the field
is decreasing, the TB barriers prevent the vortices crossing
the TB’s, and the vortex motion occurs preferentially be-
tween the TB’s(in this sense, one might consider that the TB
planes act as channels for exit of vortices). When H'TB,
the directions of the repulsion between vortex lines are both
paralell to the TB planes, but in this case, a vortex line is
strongly pinned by TB’s oriented perpendicular to the vortex
line. Furthermore, when field is decreasing, one may expect
that it is easier for vortices to leave the sample forH iTB
than for H'TB, as was observed in relaxation data forH
=3 T. Since vortices can exit the sample easily whenH iTB,
one may expect that below a certain applied field, the mag-
netization in the decreasing-field branch forH iTB may
eventually become smaller than the magnetization in the
decreasing-field branch forH'TB at same temperature, as
observed inM-vs-H curves of Figs. 2 and 3.
The values ofHmin, Hon, andHpen, as obtained from the
MsHd curves, are plotted in Fig. 5. The curves drawn for
Hmin and Hon are only to guide the eye. Below 12 K, the
values ofHmin increased dramatically forH iTB and became
substantially larger than those forH'TB. Above 12 K, the
values ofHmin were approximately the same for both direc-
tions of applied magnetic field. The values ofHon were also
approximately the same for both field directions. Below
12 K, the values forH iTB became measurably larger than
those forH'TB. This trend was the same as observed for
Hmin, but the relative differences were much less.
There was little difference between the values ofHpen for
the two field directions. It was found that the values ofHpen
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for both field directions could be fitted well by an exponen-
tial expression. An exponential response ofHpen with tem-
perature has been observed by de Andradeet al. for aniso-
tropic layered superconductors whenH was applied along
the c-axis direction, perpendicular to theab layers.23 In that
study, the exponential behavior was interpreted in terms of
surface barriers appearing because of the existence of pan-
cakelike vortices lying between the layers. In the present
study, the field was applied along theab planes and there
were no pancakelike vortices lying between the layers.
The effects of TB’s on vortex phenomena can be investi-
gated most directly through dynamics studies. We performed
flux-creep studies, emphasizing the anisotropy of flux dy-
namics with respect to the TB’s. Measurements concentrated
on temperatures below 12 K, because the main effects of the
TB’s were observed in this temperature regime. The insets of
Fig. 5 show magnetic-relaxation curvesMstd obtained at 6 K
with H=3 T for both directions of the applied magnetic field.
The curves were obtained for the increasing- and decreasing-
field branches and forH=0 after the field was discharged
sMremd. All Mstd curves presented an approximately linear
response versus the logarithm of time. It is interesting to note
the large noise inMremstd and also(although not as large) in
Moutstd for H'TB. In comparison,Mremstd andMoutstd were
quite consistent forH iTB. Such differences in noise were
observed at all temperatures. The noise in the relaxation
measurements seems to be related to the resolution of the
measurement, and the fact that a vortex can exit much more
easily whenH iTB (large magnetic relaxation) produced less
noise in this case. The insets of Fig. 5 also reveal large dif-
ferences betweenM instd and Moutstd for H iTB (but not for
H'TB). The insets of Fig. 5 also reveal a large difference in
M instd andMoutstd values betweenH iTB andH'TB.
We estimated the current densitiesJ at 6 K generated dur-
ing the initial stage of magnetic relaxationMst=0d until
Mst=60–120 sd for the curves shown in the insets of Fig. 5.
For a fixed fieldH applied along thez direction, in Gaussian
units, ]Bz/]x=−4pJ/c,4p]sM −Meqd /]x,4psdM /dtd
3sdt/dxd, whereMeq is the equilibrium magnetization and
dx/dt is the flux velocity(which is on the order of cm/s).22
Because we did not make local magnetization measurements
(our data were obtained over the entire volume of the
sample), we consider thatdMeq/dx,0. From the experimen-
tal values ofdM /dt (in emu/cm3 s) and by assumingdx/dt
=1 cm/s, the estimated values ofJ were (1) H iTB:
0.41 A/cm2 (flux in), 0.51 A/cm2 (flux out), and
0.17 A/cm2 (remanent); (2) H'TB: 0.32 A/cm2 (flux in),
0.32 A/cm2 (flux out), and 0.13 A/cm2 (remanent).
A current value of 0.51 A/cm2 (the largest current density
that was estimated above) corresponds to a transport current
of 5 mA across the largest area of the crystal(131 mm2
face), and to 0.5 mA across the smallest area(130.1 mm2
face). We note that after 30 min of relaxation,dM /dt de-
cayed to values 30–50 times smaller than those initially cal-
culated. The flux velocity would also be expected to decay
accordingly.24
Before analyzing the rate of the magnetic relaxation, it is
important to obtain the effective activation energyUsMd.
According to Maley et al.,25 UsMd be obtained from
UsMd /kB=−T ln udsM −Meqd /dtu+T lnsBya/pdd, wherey is
the attempt frequency,a is the flux hopping distance, andd is
the sample thickness. The equilibrium magnetizationMeq is
estimated as the averagesM++M−d /2, whereM+ andM− are,
respectively, the magnetization in the increasing- and
decreasing-field branches of the hysteresis curve.25 Values of
Meq were found to be less than 10% ofM, and we therefore
plottedUsMd vs uMu insteaduM −Mequ, for M instd andMoutstd
and for both directions of applied magnetic field(Fig. 6).
Each set of data in Fig. 6 reflects aMstd curve and each point
(UsMd ,M) in a set was obtained by first calculating
T lnudM /dtu. The final value ofUsMd is obtained by adjust-
ing a value of the constantC=lnsBya/pdd that produced a
smooth fit(dotted and solid lines in Fig. 6) to the data ob-
tained for a given configuration and fixed magnetic field. For
all curves of Fig. 6,C=12. This same value ofC=12 was
reported previously for a YBaCuO single crystal.26
For C=12, d=0.1 mm(the thickness of the crystal), and
B,3T, ya,4.7 cm s−1, which is consistent with a flux hop-
FIG. 5. Hpen, Hon, and Hmin vs T; insets show magnetic-
relaxation curves at 6 K andH=3 T (in and out) and forH=0 (rem)
for H iTB andH'TB.
FIG. 6. Effective activation energyU for flux in and flux out for
H=3 T vs uMu for H iTB andH'TB. Solid and dotted lines repre-
sent fits ofU, lnuMu and the inset shows rate of relaxationS vs T
for the relaxation-data set obtained forH=3 T.
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ping distancea=10 nm and an attempt frequencyy=4.7
3106 Hz. Each line in Fig. 6 represents a fit ofU, lnuMu.
With the exception of UsMoutd for H iTB, data from
4 to 12 K for the other three configurations fall very close to
the respective lnuMu line. Logarithmic decreasing ofU with
increasing M is consistent with the linear dependence
of M with the logarithm oftime, as was observed. Data at
T=2 K, the lowest temperature of measurement, did not fol-
low the smooth logarithmic fit and are not shown. Figure 6
reveals that the responses ofUsM ind andUsMoutd were quite
similar for H'TB (in the sense that data follow the lnuMu
behavior) but not for H iTB for which only UsM ind follow
the logarithimic behavior withM. The differences forH iTB
explain the differences inM instd andMoutstd (and also in the
rate of relaxation discussed below) observed forH iTB, as
shown in the inset of Fig. 5.
One may obtain graphically the so-called apparent pin-
ning energyU0 by constructing a tangent to a given data set
in a givenUsMd curve (such as in Fig. 6), whereU0 is the
value at which the tangent intercepts they axis. This value
can also be obtained by the expressionU0=−kBT/S, in which
S=s1/M0dsduMu /d ln td andS is the relaxation rate andM is
the magnetization at timet=0.27 The U0 value obtained by
such a graphical means is 50% higher thanU0=−kBT/S,
which may likely indicate thatU0 is not well defined for the
crystal used in this study.
Because of this consideration, instead ofU0, we examined
the relaxation ratesS for M in sSind andMout sSoutd. The inset
of Fig. 6 contains plots ofSin andSout for both directions of
applied magnetic field. In this inset, the symbolsiin andiout
denoteSin andSout for H iTB, and'in and'out denoteSin
and Sout for H'TB. As in Fig. 6 proper, the curves forSin
and Sout for H'TB were similar, which provides further
evidence of the flux dynamics being approximately indepen-
dent of the hysteresis branch(increasing or decreasing) in
this test configuration. On the other hand the responses ver-
sus temperature ofSin andSout for H iTB confirmed that the
barrier for vortices leaving the sample was lower for this
configuration. Comparison betweenSout values for both con-
figurations also indicated that the barrier for vortices leaving
the sample was lower forH iTB than forH'TB.
The relaxation rates with increasing field in theH iTB
configuration were smaller than in theH'TB configuration.
This difference might be related to the changes in the posi-
tion of Hmin observed forH iTB below 12 K.
The differences between various sets of curves disap-
peared asT approached 12 K; above 12 K, theMsHd curves
were quite similar for both TB configurations. These results
suggest that the TB’s had a weaker effect on flux dynamics
above 12 K. It is interesting to note that surface barriers are
expected to produce a similar asymmetric, but inverted, re-
sponses forSin andSout as shown in the inset of Fig. 6 for the
configurationH iTB.28
We finally discuss the flux jumps observed at low tem-
peratures. The data at 2 K(Fig. 3) show the larger magni-
tude of the flux jumps whenH iTB, and the data at 4 K(inset
of Fig. 3), for which a flux jump only occurred in the hys-
teresis curve forH iTB, show the same trend. No flux jumps
occurred above 4 K(Fig. 2 and other data not presented in
the figures).
It is likely that flux jumps appear due to a continuous
imposeddH/dt. On the other hand, data were collected at a
fixed value ofH which was reached for a fixed value of
dH/dt=0.02 T/s. In the field region in which flux jumps
were observed, magnetization was measured in intervals of
0.3 T. Upon analyzing the time between two consecutive
data points, withDH=0.3 T, we concluded that the value of
0.02 T/s was not achieved in an interval of 0.03 T. The
built-in program used to charge the magnet probably in-
creaseddH/dt to a maximum value, which depended onDH,
and then rapidly decreaseddH/dt as DH approached its
limit. (In the analysis, we assumed that the ramping ofdH/dt
was reproducible for a givenDH.)
Magnetization was measured at a fixed field—i.e.,
dH/dt=0—and therefore a given flux jump might appear
smaller than it would if the value ofDH were larger. For this
reason, we did not repeat the measurements with larger val-
ues ofDH.
Obtaining data with various values ofdH/dt is desirable
once flux jumps(size, number, and value of the first applied
field at which one occurs) are dependent ondH/dt. From
Fig. 3 one may observe that after a flux jump occurred, a few
increments ofDH were required for the curve to return to an
extrapolation of its previous path. This fact suggests that the
actual size of each flux jump(as would be obtained from an
experiment with a continuously varying fieldH/dt) was
close to the size that was observed in our experiments.
The data in Fig. 3 strongly suggest that there was flux-
jump anisotropy with respect to the TB’s. To our knowledge
there has been no previous report of flux jumps in twin-
aligned single crystals of YBaCuO. Systematic studies of the
first flux jump and its reproducibility and size, obtained with
satisfactory statistics, are planned. This work requires con-
tinuous varying ofdH/dt.
We estimated the heat generated by the first flux jump at
2 K (Fig. 3). The dissipation that heats the sample can be
calculated bye0
H1MdH=e2
TfCvdT. The first expression is
strictly applicable for a total flux jump that heats a sample to
the normal state, which was not the case in our measure-
ments. The second expression, the integral ofCvdT from the
initial temperature to the final temperatureTf, can be evalu-
ated by using published values of the specific heat of
YBaCuO sTc=90 Kd as a function of temperature for fixed
fields.29 By plotting MsHd curves for a given field orientation
at 2, 4, 6, and 8 K, we obtained an approximate value for the
temperature reached by the first flux jump that occurred at
2 K. The first flux jump forH iTB occurred atH,6 T. It
heated the sample to,6 K; the estimated energy of the heat-
ing was 2.8310−8 J. The first flux jump forH'TB occurred
at H,5 T. It heated the sample to,4 K; the estimated en-
ergy of the heating was 7.3310−9 J. The heating produced
with H iTB was almost 4 times larger than that produced
whenH'TB.
Based on the these vortex-dynamics data, differences in
the sizes of flux jumps depending on whetherH iTB or
H'TB are to be expected. Because the TB’s constitute an
especially strong pinning center in the configurationH iTB, a
vortex can be pinned along its entire length. Under increas-
ing magnetic pressure, the vortices eventually pour in, simi-
lar to an avalanche, which may induce a heating instability.
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In contrast, withH'TB, the vortices pass through a given
TB at one point only, forming a weaker pinning center and
inducing a smaller effect on the vortex dynamics. Indeed,
from Fig. 3 it is clear that flux jumps in theH'TB configu-
ration were smaller than in theH iTB configuration, and at
4 K the H'TB configuration exhibited a bulklike response.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Isothermal MsHd curves exhibited two minima below
38 K. Above 12 K, the field position of the minima for the
H iTB and H'TB curves were quite similar. Below 12 K,
the position of the second minimum occurred at a higher
field value withH iTB. Below 6 K, only one minimum ap-
peared for both field directions. At low temperatures,
maxima inJc occurred at the positions of the minimums in
the MsHd curves. Vortex lines were expelled more easily for
H iTB than forH'TB. At T,12 K with H iTB, the relax-
ation rate for flux lines leaving the crystal was different from
that for flux entering the crystal.
We also observed flux jumps in the magnetization curves
at low temperatures, with their sizes depending whetherH
was applied parallel or perpendicular to the TB’s. The studies
indicated that TB’s may act as oriented defects producing
anisotropic flux jumping as vortex lines moved inside the
sample.
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